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Thousands pack Arena to see, hear Maya Angelou 
by BOB VOGEL 
Staff writer 
"Excuse me, sir, is there any 
other way to get to the Arena?" 
the man asked out the window of 
his car, his wife and child looking 
on. 
"No just go around that way, 
where all those cars are going," 
the student replied, pointing in the 
general direction of the UCF 
Arena. 
The man r.olled up his win-
dow, ~baking his head at the traf-
fic jam. 
More than 4,800 UCF stu-
dents and residents of Central 
Florida cJogged the streets and 
sidewalks of UCF last Wednes-
day night to see and hear civil 
rights. activist and poet Maya 
Angelou. 
Her presentation, which 
opened to a standing ovation, fea-
tured her poems and the works of 
her favorite poets, interjected with 
a few hymns. 
She also -told the story of 
how she became so passionately 
involved in poetry. 
. photo/ ARMANDO SOLARES 
Grammy-winning poet Maya Angelou addresses a packed 
house Wednesday night at the UCF Arena. 
"I grew up in a small town 
in Arkansas, a town much smaller 
than this stage," she said. 
She was 7 when her 
. mother's boyfriend raped her. But 
because he threatened to kill her 
brpther if she revealed his iden-
tity, she remained quiet. 
"My brother was my black 
, kingdom come, my beloved, and 
still is," she said. 
When her brother con-
fronted her, he promised that he 
would not let· the rapist kill him, 
so she told him. Three days later, 
the rapist was found dead. 
"I thought my voice had 
killed him," Angelou said. "So I 
stopped speaking for about six 
years. I thought if I talked, my. 
voice would go out and kill people 
indiscriminately.'·' 
Angelou said she found 
comfort and inspiration in poetry. 
"[Poetry] reminds you. For 
black students and white students, 
. Asian and Spanish-speaking and 
Native American students, it re-
minds you that someone was there 
before you. Someone was lonely 
before you, rejected before you, 
humiliated before you, even killed 
before you, and yet, somehow, 
they survived." 
Angelou credits her return 
to the spoken world of poetry. A 
teacher of hers, Ms. Flowers, also 
loved poetry- and knew that 
Angelou, then 13, did too. 
Angelou said, "One day she 
looked at me and said, 'You do 
NOT love poetry.' And I wrote on 
my tablet, 'Yes, Ma'am!' But she 
did not look at the tablet. She 
pointed at me and said, 'You will 
never love it until you speak it, let 
it come across your tongue, be-
tweenyourteeth, over your lips."' 
And speak she did. 
Angelou is internationally 
renowned as a poet, educator, his-
torian, best-selling author, actress, 
playwright, civil rights activist, 
producer and director. 
Angelou is widely known 
for her best-selling book, I Know 
Why TheCagedBirdSings, which 
was also made into a movie. Her 
latest book, Wouldn't Take Noth-
~ANGELOU, page 3 
8 1 point margin fOrces SG_mn-otl- -
by OMAR DAJANI 
Staff writer 
Darin or Miguel? 
Students on UCF' s main cam-
pus win begin voting today through 
Wednesday to decide who will be 
the next student body president. 
Since no ticket got over 50 percent 
of the votes in last week's e1ections, 
the two highest vote-takers, the Darin 
Patton/Keisha Bell and the Miguel 
Torregrosa/Frank Amoros tickets, 
will compete in the final round for 
the leadership of the Student Gov-
ernment Association. 
With less than l 0 percent of 
the student body voting - 2,375 
students - Patton/Bell came out 
slightly ahead with 636 votes, or 27 
percent of ba1lots cas.t, and 
Torregrosa/Amoros received 607 
votes, a fraction less than 26 per-
cent. 
Mike O'Katy, director of 
campus services for SGA and the 
recipient of 514 votes in the first 
round of elections, is endorsing the 
Inner Circle breaks reggae boundaries - see p. 9 
. Torregrosa/ Amoros ,.ticket but not 
actively campaigning forh, accord-
ing to Miguel Torregrosa. 
Torregrosa added that before 
he started campaigning, it was 
agreed upon between him and 
O'Katy that the loser would endorse 
the winner in case of a run-off. In a 
telephone conversation Sunday, 
Torregrosa said, "[O'Katy] said if 
anyone asked him or one of his key 
people, they would send support 
see RUN-OFFS. page 2 
. photo courtesy/ LORI DANIELSON 
James "Jimmy" Younger enjoyed spending time with 
friends in Lake Claire Apartments 
21-year-old lake Claire 
student dies in his sleep 
o UCF community is 
saddened by the 
sudden death of a 
SEPS employee. 
by KA TIE JONES 
Managing editor 
James William Younger, a 
junior at UCF who was second in 
command of the Student Escort 
Patrol Service, died Thursday, 
Feb. 23, ofrespiratory failure. He 
was 21. 
Mr. Younger was a market-
ing major and lived in the Lake 
Claire Apartments. He transferred 
to UCF with an associate of arts 
degree from Valencia Commu-
nity College, where he played 
baseball. 
Mr. Younger also enjoyed 
racquetball, golf and playing gui-
tar. He was often seen al UCF 
playing his guitar for friends in 
the courtyards of Lake Claire 
Apartments and outside of the Stu-
dent Government Kiosk. 
Lisa Ventimiglia, a friend 
see YOUNGER, page 3 
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Ortando Mayor Glenda Hood says women are natural leaders 
by BOB VOGEL 
Staff wrirer 
You've come a long way, 
baby. 
But while women have made 
great strides over the years, changes 
are not happening fast enough. This 
is whatOrlandoMayorGlendaHood 
told an audience of about 50 at the 
UCF Student Center Auditorium 
Wednesday afternoon. 
In her presentation, titled 
"Women in Politics," Hood outlined 
her views on gender bias in business 
and politics. 
Hood said women have been 
making great strides in the last de-
cade in the face of society's expecta-
tions. "Clearly, politics and political 
behavior have traditionally been 
viewed as masculine endeavors," she 
said. 
Hood said society's negative 
views of women like Hillary Clinton 
and Nancy Reagan is an example of 
how these attitudes persist ''The sen-
timent is still there in many circles 
because we are asked, as women, to 
act in certain ways," HOod said. 
But in ~ther circles, Hood ex-
plained, men have realize.d that femi-
nine traits complement masculine 
ones. 
''Because society is more frag-
mented, now, much more confusing, 
itisharderthanevertoserve,"shesaid. 
"So qualities that have typically been 
associated with women - compas-
sion, sensitivity to the needs of others, 
caring, loyalty, compromise, collabo-
ration-are now becoming more and 
more important." 
Hood added, in the words of 
Lady Astor, 'Women must borrow 
men's sense of justice, and men must 
learn to borrow women's sense of 
mercy." 
In politics, men talk and women 
do, she added. She quoted Margaret 
Thatcher: ''Ifyou want something said 
in politics, ask a man. But if you want 
something done in politics, ask a 
woman." 
Hood said women are natural 
leaders in today's world. 
· 'We have moved from a com-
mand, control kind ofleadership,.to a 
self-managed approach emphasizing 
humanity, intimacy and interdepen-
dence," she said. 
The Mayor said that when she 
read a study outlining common char-
acteristics of successful women, she 
saw many parallels with her own life. 
A healthy optimism helped her 
along. in 1982, when she decided to 
runforCity Council,Hood was asked, 
mainly b) older women: Why would 
a 32-year-old woman with three chil-
dren, ages 9, 7, and 2, want to run for 
office? Shouldn 'tshe bestayinghome 
with her children? 
'1 didn't se.e this problem as an 
obstacle butasanopportunitytochange 
some of those mindsets," she said. 
Hood also said that her family 
was a big factor in shaping her suc-
ce&sful attitude. 
''My parents told me I could 
accomplish anything, that all it would 
take is hard work, and that I could be 
nurturing and assertive at the same 
time," she said. 
As a child, Hood had an ample 
supply of role models. 
"In 1951, my mother worked 
side-by-side with my father when it 
was inappropriate, and she was the 
first woman delegate to attend the 
---------...,-----------------------------, DemocraticNationalConvention,"she· 
Mr.· Kabob 
The best of Greek and Middle Eastern Cuisine 
said. 
Her mother was not her only 
role model. 
"[My grandmother] was a suf-
fragette, and she would tell me stories 
that would reinforce behavior that? in 
many ways, was viewed as inappro-
priate," she said. 
But, Hood added, while the 
women in her family are her role 
models, her husband knows her best 
This is also curious, she said, because 
the study also indicated that success-
ful women are usually involved in 
very strong marriages. 
"[He] is my strongestsupporter, 
my strongest confidant and my stron-
gest critic," she said. ''He is always 
there to be a sounding board if I need 
it. He's my side man." 
The study that Hood cited also 
indicatedthatmostsuccessful women, 
at one point in their life, have attended 
a single-sex school. 
"I thought that was interesting, 
because I, too, attended a women's 
college for my first two years," she 
said. ''That put me in a more comfort-
able environment, competing with 
other women, until I was ready to go 
out and compete with men." 
So what kind of advice did the 
Rollins College graduate have to offer 
young women? 
Hood suggested that women 
look forways to build self-confidence. 
They should work hard, take risks and 
acceptthatitisalrighttobeaggressive. 
Finally, J:Iood said, women are 
entitled to dream of greatness: "If we 
don't dream of greatness, great things 
don't happen." 
O'Katy endorses ·Torregrosa 
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from RUN-OFFS, page 1 
our way." 
O'Katy said, "Miguel is an 
open-minded individual. I think 
Darrin is not as open minded." He 
added that Torregrosa's campaign 
was positive, compared to Darrin's 
campaign, which O'Katy said was 
"pretty negative." 
Patton, who is running for a 
second term as SGA president, said, 
"I haven't spoken to Mike O'Katy, 
but it is certainly his right [to en-
dorse any candidate]." 
"If I were a student, I would 
Jookatthethings we'veaccomplished 
this last year: Working with the 
registrar's office to get the.toll free 800 
registration implemented by July, set-
ting a aside half a million dollars for 
the Recreational Services Trust fund 
anda parking decal at50percentof the 
price [for students willing to park at 
the Arena lot]." 
In his second term, Patton 
promises to raise awareness of SGA 
activities and services by "implement-
ing some~ng more comprehensive 
during orientation or maybe through 
the required classes.'' 
''I'm endorsing the Torregrosa/ 
Amoros ticket," Said Heather Wilson, 
former attorney general for SGA who 
received433 votes when she ran with 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
New Baked Ziti I 
I 
I 
One 16" Lar~e Pizza 
w/ one top~ing . 2 18" EXTRA LARGE PIZZA 
w/1 topping $17.50 w/ meatball & beverage AND 
3 bread sticks only I $7.50 \ 
$5.50 
L , __ _J L-------------1 
---------- -
I Pick up ·or dine in w/ coupon _J L---------------
Shannon Martin, chairm3:11 of the fi-
nance committee. Martin is not quite 
sure who he will vote for, although he 
is Jeaningmore toward the Torregrosa/ 
Amoros ticket. 
"I like Darin's sty Je, but prefer 
Miguel's platform because it's more 
similar to ours. I thi'nk either of them 
will do a g<;>od job." 
But Martin is not impressed 
witheitheroftherunningmates,Frank 
Amoros and Keisha Bell. ''It wi11 fee] 
awkward for the meeting to be run by 
someone with less senate experience 
then I have; they've done only one 
term in the senate, and neither has 
chaired a committee." 
Mamn said he was not inter-
ested in a cabinet position because 
"Senate is more powerful than cabi-
net; senate can remove cabinet mem-
bers, can decide who gets paid and 
who doesn't, and cabinet appointees 
are confirmed by senate. Anything 
except for president or vice president 
will be a step backward." 
Torregrosa, who is SGA's di- · 
rector for governmental affairs, was 
featured in the March 1995 issue of 
Fl.oridaTrend magazineasoneofthe 
''20emerging leaders who are impres-
sive and reflect the energy and diver-
sity of today's Florida." He hasn't 
decided who he would nominate for 
his top jobs if victorious, namely attor-
ney general, judicial adviser, comp-
troller, director of governmental af-
fairs and director of communications 
and marketing. But, Torregrosa said, 
''If we win, I'd be more than happy to 
. give [O'Katy] a spot because he's 
done a great job this year, and he's 
someone I could definitely trust." 
If elected, Torregrosa would 
push for a weekly call-in talkshow on 
WUCF 89.9 FM, the campus radio 
station, provide every student an elec-
tronic mail account for direct contact 
with student government, and try to 
reach more students with a weekly 
column in The Orlando Sentinel and 
1
1 
closer cooperation with campus-tar-
geted publications. 
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Student es~ort patrol mourns loss of friend 
YOUNGER, from page 1 
and SEPS co-worker, said she re-
members Mr. Younger for his laid-
back attitude and the love he had 
for his music. 
She said: "I remember 
something he said to me that stuck 
in my mind. When he was sitting 
there playing his guitar and he 
wanted a pick, he reached into his 
pocket, puJled out a guitar pick 
and said, 'Every real man always 
keeps a guitar pick in his pocket'." 
SEPS employee Matthew 
Rebholz said the best way to sum 
up Mr. Younger is by the smiles 
he brought to other people. 
"James was the IOnd of guy 
who, when you saw him, brought 
a smile to your face. There are 
very few people who can consis-
tently make you feel good, and 
James was one of those peopl~," 
he said. 
As well as working with 
SEPS for th.e UCF Police Depart-
ment, Mr. Younger also helped 
the Department by working as a 
finger-printer. 
UCF Police Officer Michael 
Angelou's 
words cross 
racial lines 
ANGELOU, from page 1 
ing For My Journey, is a current 
best seller. 
In 1992, she became only 
the second poet in U.S. history to 
have the honor of writing and re-
citing original work at a presiden-
tial inauguration. Angelou re-
ceived a Grammy (best spoken 
word) for her poem for Bi11 
Clinton's inauguration, titled "On 
the Pulse of Morning." 
Angelou said the reason-that 
people have survived so Jong, de-
spite predictions they would not, 
can be found 'in their poetry. 
"The poetry says it is alright 
to survive, thrive, even," she said. 
"And to thrive with some passion, 
some compassion, some humor 
and some style." 
Debrah Smith, who was at 
the Arena Wednesday night, said 
she has been a fan of Angelou for 
five years. 
"I was here last year, also," 
Smith said. "She is very motiva-
tional, very inspirational - She 
makes me proud to be an African-
American." 
But Angelou also crossed 
racial boundaries. 
Rosetta Betty, a Maitland 
resident, brought her two daugh-
ters to see Angelou. 
"What I liked about her is 
that she touched on all nations -
Hispanic, Asian, white - rather 
than zoom in on one," Betty said. 
N ~-\V !:> 6-DIT OR 
\YANT6-D. CALL 
DA Yb_ 012. llA T6-
AT 823-8054 
AND \Yb_'LL Jb_LL 
you 
6-V6-RYTUIN~ 
you Nb_b.D TO 
llNO\V. 
Rosignol said he admired the re-
spect Mr.Younger always showed 
for other people. 
"No matter if it was grades 
or racquetball or playing guitar, 
he always tried to be the best, and 
he usually was," he said. 
Mr. Younger was born Sept. 
10, 1973, in Winter Park. He at-
tended Winter Park High School, 
where he graduated in 1991. 
He played baseball in high 
school and was the star pitcher. 
He began playing baseball in Little 
League, where he was picked as 
an All-Star every year he played. 
Friends and co-workers of 
Mr. Younger said he and his mu-
sic will be missed. 
Mitch Nicholson, SEPS com-
mander, said that SEPS will not be 
the same without Mr. Younger. Mr. 
Younger' s number at SEPS was 
SEP 5. Nicholson said that the num-
ber is now retired, and the words 
"SEP 5" will no longer , be heard 
across the police radios at UCF. 
running the show when I'm not 
there," Nicholson said. 
Co-worker DavidMontelione 
felt the same. He said that he re-
members Mr. Y OUQger for the way 
he always went out of his way to 
help other people. 
Mr. Younger also used to 
work in a summer day camp, where 
he worked with small children. 
His funeral was Monday, Feb. 
27, at Aloma United Methodist 
Church. The funeral procession from 
the church to the cemetery was filled 
with co-workers, friends, family and 
police and rescue officers from 
Winter Park PD, where Mr. 
Younger' s father is police chief, 
Orange County Sheriffs Office, 
Orlando PD, UCFPD, Maitland PD 
and several other surrounding agen-
cies. 
PLAN FOR 
YOUR FUTURE 
@ 
EOUi\LHOUSIHC 
OPPOATUNllT 
UNIVERSITY 
TERRACE 
AT ORLANDO 
YOUR BEST PLAN!? Look at our plan. We're lhe best planned. best equipped and have 
the best local!on of any student condo in Orlando. We'll be opening m August. so check 
us out today. Our Sales /Rental C~nler is located in Univ. Shoppes Shopping Center. 
12227 Univ. Blvd next to Kinko's. Open 11 a.m. to 5 p.m .. or call ( 407 ) 382- 1611. 
"He will be missed, especiaUy 
his guitar playing in the breaks (at 
SEPS). Personally, I will miss him 
Mr. Younger is survived by 
his parents, James D. and Vicki V. 
Younger, Winter Park;· sister, 
Katherin~, Winter Park; m~temal 
grandmother, Melba Jeanette 
Vinson, Thomasville, Ga.; and ma-
tem~J grandfather, William Joseph 
Vinson. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPONAS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESE~'TATIONS OFTHE 
DEVELOPER FOR CORRECT REPRESE~'TATIONS. MAKE REFERENCE TO THE BROCHURE AND TO THE 
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503. FLORID A STATUTES. TO BE FURt-.~SHED BYA DEVELOPER TO 
AB UYER OR LESSEE. · 
PR INC I PL ES of S 0 UN D RE T ~REM ENT INVESTING 
F or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are . 
tax-deferred annuities designed to help build 
additional assets - money that can ·help make the 
difference between living and living well after your 
working years are over. . 
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from 
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers yo~r 
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes 
right away. What's more, any earnings on your 
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you rece~ve them 
as income. That can make a big difference in how 
painful y~ur tax bill is every year. 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. su 
As the nation's largest retirement system, we 
offer a wide range of allocation choices - from 
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of 
principal and interest, to the seven diversified 
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity. 
What's more, our expenses are very low,<:> which 
means more of your money goes toward improving 
your future financial health. 
To find out more, call our planning specialists at 
1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA 
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that 
shows you how much SRAs Ctf lower your taxes. 
Call today-it couldn't hurt. 
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H's not PC to hate 
anything anymore 
No one is ever "retarded," they're just "mentally chal-
lenged." No one is ever a "midget," they're just "vertically 
challenged." No one can be labeled "fat," they are only 
"gravitationally challenged." 
Everyone who's anyone is going PC. Before you Intemet-
junkies get too excited, the PC referred to means ''Political 
Correctness," not "Personal Computer." PC is the wave of 
the future. If you can' tsay anything nice aboutsomeone,just 
say something PC. 
"Well, the dinner was quite .. .interesting. I especially 
liked seeing just what goes into a tuna-spam casserole." 
PC is just another way to homogenize the American 
thought process into a tight-knit grouping of words and 
phrases that say little and mean even less. It's just not 
popular to have an opinion about anything, unless it's only 
to say how wonderful something is. And even then, one has 
to be careful about what he/she condones. 
"I just want everyone to know that I am greatly appre-
ciative of all the work Saddam Hussein has done to aid the 
beleaguered people of Iraq." 
Probably the most horrific trend of this is the tendency 
by some to water down their feelings due to the fact that they 
might offend someone. Big news here: Opinions offend 
everyone. Not that every opinion will offend every person, 
but every opinion should offend at least one person. If 
someone gives an opinion that everyone agrees with, then 
it's not really an opinion, is it? 
Chad Brunner 
Opinion editor 
Torregrosa/ Amoros 
best choice for UCF 
Now that the men have been weeded from the boys; the 
run-off for Student Government president begins today. 
Now, more than ever, your vote will make a difference, in 
who will be heading UCF' s Student Body for the next year. 
The ticket of Torregrosa and Amoros represen!s the best 
choice out of the two candidates for Student Government 
President and Vice President. 
Their platform covers many areas of student problems, 
including access to financial aid records, student represen-
tation, student services and community involvement. 
Some of their more outstanding programs include al-
lowing student access to financial aid through the Internet, 
the creating of electronic marquis throughout campus to 
keep stuElents informed daily, getting the community more 
involved by interacting with local television stations and 
lobbying for -administrative services for non-traditional 
students. 
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A kindler, gentler spring break? Give me a break! 
Darl Griffin 
THE LIBEHAL MEDIA 
Y ou wake up at 8 a.m. on a beautiful spring morning in a hotel room by the beach. As you 
_ survey the neat and tidy room, you notice that 
,your roommates are_ still sleeping peacefully after getting 
in· at midnight the night before. After everyone _is awake 
and ready to face the day, you proceed en masse to enjoy 
a delightful, wholesome breakfast at Denny's. 
Your first stop of the day is at the sand sculpture contest 
on the beach by- the Bandshell. After putting your best 
effort forth in building a really nifty sand castle, you and 
your buddies head to Mickey D's for lunch, where you run 
into a group of nice young ladies. After talking for a little 
bit, yo~ all decide to go to the career fair at HoJo's. The 
girls are impressed by your maturity and good manners. 
At the career 
"Yeah! I mean, no! I mean ... Shut up, Butt-head! I'll kick 
your butt! Huh. Huh. Huh. You're like, stupid or some-
thing, Beavis." 
This.is the spring break that Daytona Beach wants you 
to have. No booze, no rowdiness, no sex, no fun. It seems 
that previous spring breaks were just a little too rowdy for 
· the liking of res_idents and city officials. Last year, Daytona 
Beach just said "NO" to MTV in an effort to dean up 
spring break, so MTV headed to San Diego, and everyone 
had a blast. This year, city officials think that by having 
sports events, contests and Christian sponsored events, 
we'll forget about sex and beer. Yeah, right. Christian 
students party just as hard as anyone else. They're just 
better at hiding it. 
Back on Feb. I 0, the Chaml;>er of Commerce held a 
meeting with organizers and promoters to talk about the 
remolding of spring break into a positive sports-oriented 
event, according to The Orlando Sentinel. Promo_ter Lee 
Webb stated that this would be the year that spring break 
changes. He thinks that a "higher quality" of visitor will be 
· attracted by 
. fair, you are over-
powered by the 
awesome sight of 
so many companies , 
wanting to hire you. 
You are so excited 
bytheideathatyou 
almost lose track of 
the time. After 
Spring break is -not about job fairs and 
Jesus Christ and being wholesome ari~ 
the planned 
activities. The 
·party-'til-you-
puke crowd 
wil I go else-
where. Some-
one. is just a 
little'bit full of 
himself, don't 
· pure. Spring break is about three things: 
Having ~un, getting drunk and getting laid, 
period. Nothing else matters. 
much debate, you ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ you think? 
finally decide to leave. Your next stop is the Big Break Do these people not remember a thing about college? 
activitiessponsoredbyCampusCrusadeforChrist. "Wow," (OK, I am making a big assumption that anyone involved 
you think to yourself. "I get to spend an afternoon with a with this even went to college.) Spring break is not about 
bunch of really swell Christians engaged in fellowship to job fairs and Jesus Christ and being wholesome and pure. 
glorify God! Who could ask for a better day?" You've got a week off from classes! You couldn't careless 
Anyway, after a hard afternoon of tug-of-war and about all that crap. Spring break is about three things: 
slow-motion football, you decide to take the girls out to Having fun, getting drunk and getting laid, period. Noth-
dinner at the Olive Garden. After dinner, you proceed to ing else matters. 
the Boardwalk for video games and skeeball, then head to I'm not saying that some of t~e stuff that they'll have 
a concert performed by your favorite Christian rock band. there won't be worthwhile, but I'd be willing to bet that wet 
Golly, could the night get any better? Before you know it, T-shirt contests and the normal rock concerts will get 
it's almost 11 p.m., so you escort the girls back to their better attendance than the stuff that promoters want to 
hotel and bid them good night. force ori us. Hmm. Career fair or 38 triple E's in a soaking 
Back at your room as you settle in forthe night, you are wet T-shirt? Which would you choose? 
overwhelmed by a couple of thoughts: 1) You had such a So, if you decide to go to Daytona for spring break, 
greatdaythatyoudidn'teventhinkaboutbeer,~nd2)You remind those nose-picking promoters what it's all about. 
getto go back to the job fair tomorrow! What a really neat- Let it be known that the party-'til-you-pukecrowd is alive 
o spring break! Thanks, Daytona Beach Chamber of Com- and well and throwing up all over Daytona Beach. But be 
merce! smart about it. Keep all the idiots off the balconies, and 
So, does this sound like anyone's idea of Soring Break? don't forget to use a condom. 
We're still lookilig for opinion writers. If you've got something to 
say, please write to us. Send a sample column to Chad at 1he 
Central Rorida Future, 12243 University Blvd., Ortando, FL 32817 
or iust fax it to us at 823-9495. 
.. 
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Baseball owners need to know that all the fans aren't brain dead 
The annual rituals of spring in the Sunshine State and a firm belief that the player's union should not be so easily have begun. The "Boys of Summer" have re discarded. turned to Florida to get in shape before the The other owners have dismissed Angelos' opinion and 
season - but wait, who- is that guy wearing the Barry have threatened to fine him each day that he doesn't field a 
Bonds uniform out ther,e? team and possibly repossess the Orioles for breach of contract. 
Spring training has arrived this year, but it won't be like With so much bickering among the owners, it is no wonder 
any other day at the ball park. league, which is what much of the senior baseball games baseball is in the state it is in. 
With negotiations still at a stalemate in the Major League looked like. The Senior League was a good chance for the fans The major issue which led to the strike and ended last 
Baseball strike, the baseball owners, led by acting commis- to see former players up close and personal and to get year's baseball season in the first place was an attempt by the 
sionerBudSelig,havedecidedtoshutthemajorleaguepayers autographs, but in no way was it a replacement for Major owners to implement a salary cap which would restrict the 
out of spring training and bring in replacement players who League Baseball. It is a grave insult to baseball fans that the amount of money players could make. Sirriilar caps are in 
will make considerably less money than their counterparts. owners thirik they will just blindly pay to see anything with the place in football and basketball. 
Many of the replacement players are washed up former major words "professional baseball" on it. The owners have a valid point in trying to control skyrocketing 
leaguers who wouldn't get back into the big league any other Perhaps there was a time when baseball owners could get salaries, and they should not compromise their position by going 
way. 
------------------------ on with replacement players. The prirnadonna players Perhaps there was a time when baseball willrunoutofmoneysoonenol!ghandwhenthePorsche The baseball owners are convinced that if they 
fill the ballparks with people wearing their team 
colors and cook up enough hot dogs and popcorn, 
fans will flock in like clueless sheep drooling at the 
chance to see any form of "major league" baseball. 
A similar attempt to sell fans on the idea that any 
professional baseball is just as good as the real thing 
failed miserably and should provide the owners with 
Id t ith utt• • payment comes up, they'll realize that many of them ' owners cou ge away w p 1ng 1n don't know how to' do anything besides play baseball, 
replacement plavers, when baseball was and they'll come crawling back to the owners. 
Z · Replacement players are not the answer to the 
the only game in town and players took owner's problems. The fans will not be fooled into 
thinking that just because someone is wearing the same 
their road trips On trains... pinstripe Yankee uniform that Mickey Mantle or Babe 
a clue of what their plan will do. 
-------------------------- Ruth wore that it's the same level of baseball. If the 
A couple of years ago, a group of form~r professional 
baseball players formed the Senior Professional Baseball 
League. The League fielded teams in Florida with catchy 
names like the Juice and the Tropics, but people did not want 
to pay money to see people past their prime losing fly balls in , 
the sun. 
Sure, it was baseball, but the fans knew the difference 
between professional baseball and a Saturday night softball 
away with putting in replacement players, when baseball was 
the only game in town and players took their road trips on 
trains, but today's sports fan has too many other sports to 
choose from to become a slave to baseball. 
The only voice of reason among the baseball owners is 
Baltimore Orioles' owner Peter Angelos. A union lawyer by 
trade, Angelos has said that he will not field a team of 
replacement players, citing the lack of skill among the players 
owners continue with their plan to hire replacement players, they 
will alienate not only the players, but a vast majority of the fans as 
well. 
I haven't decided what I'm going to do on the spring after-
noons that! usually spend watching baseball, butldo know I won't 
be anywhere near a baseball stadium. I can get a hot dog and 
popcorn at a movie theater, and the seats are a lot more comfort-
able . 
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CLUf?INfO 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
United Methodist Campus 
Ministry 
Appt. Setters - Pff Evenings, 
Winter Springs Office - Hourly 
Wage plus Bonus 699-9152 
STUDENTS 
News editor wanted 
The Central Florida Future is 
looking for a dedicated, informed 
individual to fill its news editor 
position. Journalism background 
a strong plus, but not required. 
Must be able to work Sunday and 
1993 BMW 3251, Laguna 
Green", 4 Dr, 5 Sp, PW/PL, Air 
Bags, ABS Power Sun Roof, 
CD Changer, Parchment Leather 
Interior, 21,000 miles, asking 
$22,600. Call Jon 382-2740 or 
570-0934 
SUPER BLUE GREEN ALGAE 
Improve memory, concentra-
tion, stamina and endurance 
with the earth's oldest food. 
ENERGY w/o caffeine or 
stimulants. 290-7664 
ARE YOU LONELY? Student Center Room 206, 
Wednesday Fellowship 6:00 PM, 
SC211, Sunday Dinner Group, 
5:00 PM. Weekly Bible Study 
opportunities and much more. 
Over 120 American manufactur-
ers need you to assemble prod-
ucts at home. Circuit boards, jew-
elry, holiday decorations, etc. 
Earn $280 to $652 weekly. Part-
time and full- time. Experience 
unnecessary/will train. You're 
·paid weekly. Call 1-602-680-7 444 
Ext. 1001C 
Tuesd~y nights. Paid position. 1---
19- 8-8
-J_ee_p_C_h_e_r_o-kee-----1 
Call Dave or Katie for an inter-
view at 823_8054_ · 6 cyl (2WD), 2 door, silver. 
Call 1-900-945-8484 and find 
that perfect mate of your dreams. 
Must be over 18. Cost: $2.95 per 
minute. 
Steve Binkley, Director 
Call 823-5335 for information. 
All Welcome! 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student 
Union meets Tues. 9 PM, PH 218 
First meeting Jan. 10, 1995 
All Welcome! 
Jungle Jims - Church St. 
Station 
Hiring experienced cooks and 
experienced servers. Cooks 
start $6.00 per hr. Servers must 
UCF DIVE CLUB work min. of 4 day shifts. Apply 
Meeting Mon., March 6, from in person Mon. - Fri. 2-4 PM. No 
5:30 - 7:30 PM, at Kelsey's phone calls. EEO Employer. 
Pizzaria, across from UCF Certified Drug Free Workplace. 
campus near UC7 Theatre. All Non-smoking work place for all 
James, you were an inspiration. 
' Every time I play my.guitar it will 
be because of you. Thank you. 
"And the wind cries ... Jimmie." 
M.A.R. 
welcome. $10/semester. Dis- employees. 
count dives, equip., rentals. Sign +---------------1 Brand New Quad Speed CD Rom 
Drive w/ Interface cord. $205. 
2.88 i[lternal Fax/modem $150. 
Call 359-9618. 
up for Key's dive trip for Spring 
Break. Call 382-8007 for INFO,. 
P.A.D BUD BOWL 
Come one - Come all. Mar. 5, 
Sun., 8:30 PM. Oviedo Bowling 
Center. More info located in PH 
116 P.A.D. bulletin board. 
Sponsored by Phi Alpha Delta 
LSAT SIMULATION 
Know what to expect and where 
you stand without penalties. 
Realistic LSAT Mar. 4, Sat. 8:00 . 
AM - 1 :00 PM HPD 260 $15 ($20 
at door) Register at P~ 116. 
P.A.D. members $5 discount. 
M/F to share 2 bd Apt. TV NCR/ 
Stereo/Pool Table. Colonial 
Pointe Apartments. Pool, Rac-
quetball, Tennis & complete 
Fitness Room. Rental room 
includes Queen size bed and 
desk. Washer & Dryer in apart-
ment. $300/mo. Call 657.:2052 
CAMPUS SALES REP 
WANTED 
Set your own hours. Pay 
commensorate with time 
devoted to assignment. Must be 
organized and self motivated. 
Call 788-8268 for an interview. 
CAMP COUNSELORS 
Beat the Summer heat!! 
Work in Connecticut for 8 
week~ this summer. Borther/ 
Sister camp looking for 
students to fill counselor 
positions. (All land sports, 
swim, ski & sail) Must have 
completed soph. year. Full 
room & board and top salaries. 
For more info call Ken-Mont & 
Ken-Woods Camps, 914-725-
4333 or visit with a Rep. on 
March 21 at the UCF Career 
Resource ·center. 
PART-TIME Labor Wanted: 
$7/hr. Weekdays & W.eekends. 
Lawn Maintenance. 359-0631 
PHONE READERS, fulT/part-
time, paid daily. Midtown 
location. 4 hr shifts avail. Ideal 
for students. Call 839-4073 
PAGER - Beeps, vibrates, light, 
time, alarm clock. Only $10. 407-
834-5400 
MOVING! All must go. 5 pc 
bedroom set, sofa bed and 
tables, lamps. Dble papassan ' 
chair & more. Call 249-.3915 · 
after 11 :30 AM 
Cannondale 3.0 Criterium Road 
Bike. New tires. ~reat bike for 
beginning rider or Triathelete, · 
$400 080. Mike 366-6210 . 
Single Bed, 19" Remote Color 
TV & Stand, 13" Color TV, White 
l..!eather Chair, XT Computer & 
EGA Monitor, Alpine Car Tape 
Deck, GE Cordless Phone. For 
info & prices, caU 657-5518 
AUT06 
1982 Silver VW Rabbit, 
Automatic, Power steering, A/C, 
runs good, 95K, $1,000 or best 
offer. Call (407) 273-9318 
$3950 UCF Credit Union - Pat 
Reichard 380-2566 
Dependable Chevette, low 
miles, cold air. $900 Call 823-
7273 
TUTORING 
Math, Chemistry, Statistics 
All levels. Oviedo 359-1332 
ACCOUNTING TUTOR 
CPA/Former College Instr. Call 
Loretta at 256-1140 
NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICE 
Call 263-7776 & leave message. 
I will come to you to notarize 
documents for $10. Weddings 
$40 
~------------t 
Tutorin~xam Prep 
Legal Studies, Research & 
Writing, Crim. Justice, Bus. 
Admin. Lawyer 672-4370 
Captain Wayne's Native Adv. 
Pontoon Boat Tours 
Escape to beautiful Lake Jesup, a 
area of 10,000 acres and over 
100,000 years old. The lake is 
home to FL. wildlife incl. Bald 
Eagles, Bobcats and Alligators. 
Enjoy the ride in a comfortable 
pontoon boat,-bring your camera. 
NEED YOUR REPORTS 
TYPED 
Call 904- 323-9362 leave 
message 
WORD PROCESSING 
Specializing in Resumes with 
cover letters. FAST 
679-4836 
RESUMES & WORD PRO-
CESSJNG 384-9719 
WORDMASTERS 
Typing and Resume Service since 
1986 for all your student needs. 
IBM and laser equip. Sameday 
'service avail. Call 277-9600 
K.C.O. Inc. Typing $1.50 
678-6735 
DATA PROCESSING SERVICE 
. Typing 
Term Papers-Resumes-
Manuscripts 
Desktop Publishing · 
Spreadsheets 
Charts-Data Organization 
Laser. print. IBM/Apple equip. 
Competitive rates. SW Orange 
City. 
Contact EMSl-DP Services 
876-0080 
and capture nature in its naturalis---------------, 
tic state. 
Student Discount with ID. 
Call for reservations 
(407) 365-1331 
A +Typing & Word Processing 
Laser print. Professional results! 
Same day turn-around available! 
Close to UCF! Call 366-7123 
2bd/2ba Apt. gr.eat location, walk 
to school, washer/dryer, ceiling 
fans, $475 mo. Call 654-1858, 
leave message 
~~~~ .............................................. .. 
1 or 2 bedrooms for rent in large · 
private home on Horse Ranch. 
Prof./Students. Fem. only. 365-
9815 or 281-8454 
Llb.LP \\/ ANTb.D 
SUMMER JOBS-COUNSE-
LORS & STAFF 
BOYS SPORTS CAMP/MASS .. 
TOP SALARY, RM/BD/LAU~­
DRY, TRAVEL ALLOWANCE 
Must have skill in orie of the 
following activities: Archery, 
Baseball, Basketball, Drums, 
Football, Golf, Guitar, Ice 
Hockey, Lacrosse, Lifeguard, 
Nature, Nurses, Photography, 
Piano, Pool, Rocketry, 
Rollerblading, Ropes, Sailing, 
Scuba, Secretary, Soccer, 
Tennis, Track, Video, Waterski, 
Windsurfing, Weights, Wood, 
Yearbook, Call or write: Camp 
Winadu, 2255 Glades Rd., 
Suite 406E, Boca R~ton, Fl. 
33431 (800) 494-6238. Re-
cruiter will b~ on campus: 
March 2, 10:00 - 4:00 PM, in 
room 214 - Student Center. 
take Kaplan and get 
a higher score ... 
More students take Kaplan's courses every 
year than any other test prep company's. 
Call us today to find out why. 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question. 
NO MORE 
PBONEBOGS 
@ 
£0VALHOVSING 
OPPORTUNITY 
UNIVERSITY 
TERRACE 
AT ORLANDO 
Have we got a lot to talk about? Each bedroom in our student condo is wired for two phone 
Imes Hear more details at our Sales/Rental Center. located m Univ. Shoppes Shopping 
Center. l 2227 Umv Blvd. next to Kinkos. Open I l a.m to 5 p.m .. or call (407.J 332-1611 
ORAL REPRFSE\ TATIO:\S-CAX:\OT BE RELIED L'PO:\ AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRFSE~ TATIO:JS OFTHE 
DEVELOPER. i JR CORRECT REPRFSE~'TATIONS. MAKE REFERENCE TO THE BROCHUREA~D TO THE 
OOClJME~'TS REOL1RED BY SECilO:\ 718513. FLORIDASTATL lIS. TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO 
A BL'YER OR LESSEE. 
• 
• 
• 
by JASON SWANCEY 
Contributing writer 
You may only know reggae gurus 
Inner Circle as the Carribean-style band 
that had the hit theme song, Bad Boys from 
the television show, Cops. But this versa-
tile quintet brings much more to the table. 
"I think Bad Boys made reggae mu-
sic much more accessible to pop radio be-
cause of its familiarity ... beipg on televi-
sion for almost four years," said Inner Circle 
bassist and guitarist Ian Lewis. "People 
grew to know the song, not as a reggae song 
but as a song, period. Sometimes when you 
hear a song without putting a label on it, 
different things happen." 
Different things indeed, the band saw 
Breaking out of 
the Reggae clrcle 
1993 bring newfound success in the form 
of a Grammy A ward for Best Reggae Al-
bum. Nearly 18 years after the group's 
formation they saw the retentive walls of 
categorization crash down as the public 
soon s·wept them into the gushing river of 
mainstream music. Bad Boys sold 3 million 
copies worldwide, in addition to producing 
two Top 20 smash singles that, combined, 
sold 3 million copies. 
Their newest release is titled, Reggae 
Dancer, and coincidentally enough it was 
co-produced by the group's co-founders, 
Ian Lewis and Bernard "Touter" Harvey. 
''This album covers every category, 
stage and aspect of life," said Inner Circle 
drummer Lance Hall. ''The song '24-7-365' 
depicts how hard we work as a band and how 
much we work for reggae music as a whole." 
A dream that began in_ Kingston, Ja-
maica, in 1975 has finally culminated into 
a rich reality .. "Games People Play," also a 
track off the new album, has already re-
ceived exposure when it was included in 
the film and the soundtrack album to Beverly 
Hills Cop Ill. 
The success oflnner Circle seems to 
be as inevitable as the success of reggae 
music in America. Persevering through 
record deals gone bad in the ?O's appeared 
to have the band at an all-time low, but 
nothing will ever take the band to the depths 
it reached when a car accident took the life 
of lead singer Jacob Miller. Five years 
later, the band set up a studio in South 
Florida.and added new lead singer, Calton 
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Coffie, and drummer Lance Hall, along 
with Roger Lewis on the riddirn guitar. 
Over the last two years, the band has 
played to endless sold out venues from 
South America to the South Pacific but 
can't seem to hook the same mass appeal in 
the U.S. 
"I think Americans like reggae music 
because it's happy music, and everyone 
likes to be happy," Hall said. ' . 
"We're still building, and America is 
coming around," commented Ian Lewis. 
As long as Inner Circle is around, 
Bob Marley can rest in peace knowing that 
the music he laid the seeds for is being 
represented by five guys who don't know 
the meaning of the word rest. 
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Duffy's Subs 
- -99tt ~SUBSPEe:Jf4~U"" ~ ~ 
.. ~ -~UP§R G~ANTISttJ~ .. ~ ~ ... 
• AMERIC/)~'POUD ptlr~:.,, ,,, ,' s~ 
• BOL0GNh: &"CHEES.1= v ~ ; ~ 3:~e~,~ 11t=E;~~;.~C51t 
__: ~ e¢qpor;vpl)t p~rsory ~~~i!h pur<?,fi , ...:., ~· 
10042 University Blvd. 
1 mile west of UCF on 
the corner of Dean Rd. 
We have 
Drive· Thru Service 
679·2448 University Oaks 
Community Bio-R~sources, Inc. 
Until Robots 
replace Humans 
... your plasma will 
always he needed 
DID YOU KNOW? 
YOUR PLASMA SAVES LIVES. 
THE PLASMA YOU DONATE HELPS: 
*Patients in shock *Protect against infection 
*Bleeding Disorders *Accident victims 
*Provide intravenous *Provide' clotting factors 
fluids for burns, for Hemophiliacs _ 
surgery, or. *New research on life 
treatments of illness · threatening dieseases 
"We will compensate you for your time 
when giving the gift of life" 
YOU CAN EARN OVER $120 PER MONTH 
$25 UPON COMPLETION OF FIRST DONATION 
Call for information and/or appointment 
1122 W. Church St. (407) 841-2151 Orlando, FL.· 
great research ••• 
Kaplan spends over $3 million annually developing 
products and researching the tests. We've proved 
that we know the tests inside out. 
In 1992, Kaplan predicted the elimination 
........... of an LSAT question type and changed our 
course in ant!cipation of the change. 
0 . In 1993, the ETS was forced to "':""" .. withdraw a GRE question type because ~ Kaplan "broke the code." 
•
i I In 1994, Kaplan research brought to light 
f... ..... security flaws in the computer-based GRE 
tests. As a result, the ETS temporarily 
·=· · ;;::~ . results. 
e Kaplan's expertise translates into higher scores and greater confidence for our students. 
Put our research to work for 
you on test day. 
...... 1-800-KAP-TEST 
get a higher score 
KAPLAN 
They Might Be Giants, 
but they Are at the Edge 
by JASON SWANCEY ers and Frank Black as two of the 
Sp9rts editor best artists, while admitting he's 
hooked on rhythm and blues music 
They MightBe Giants will be from the 60' s. 
leaving their huge foot prints at the They Might Be Giants may 
Edge Wednesdaynight,andtheonly never win a Grammy or sell out 
thing more indelible than the foot 
prints will be the memories. The 
band has been enjoying touring more 
lately. 
"Playing live is a really vali-
dating feeling for us," said co- · 
founder John Flansburgh. "Songs ,, . · 
are a weird forum for expression, in .. 
that they don't exist unless people 
hear them." 
The skewed crew who started . 
in Brooklyn doesn't understand why 
people perceive them .as a group 
with a weird sound. 
"I don't feel like we' re part of . 
a movement," Flans burgh said. 
"We've always been an alternative 
rock band. I'd classify us as rock 
music." 
The rocking duo have become 
an incredible success story. They 
weremainlyaband who was played ,,,.,,, .. ,.,.2' .. :·".,, •. , ... ,.,.· 
solely on college radio but still man-
aged to go gold with Flood. 
Flans burgh, a former train surveyor, 
feels that the band has successfully li,\\::,:'.:'(;\~tf ·~'.:•:;Ji~: 
managed to claw their way to the 
middle. 
large stadiums, but they have some-
thing much more important, lon-
gevity. 
''People [other groups] I met 
on the road in 1987 or '88 aren'tstill 
on the road. It's a rough ride." 
The fans range from 20to 35-~~~~2ZI:_ii_~!'i~:.....:_...'.._~~l!~~_.;...--~-_J 
year-olds according to Flansburgli. 
· photo/Elektra 
"It'sgreattoliaveacoreaudi- TMBG are bringing their pop stuff to the Edge. 
ence," Flansburgh said .. "We're not 
into the Morrisey trip. We approach 
our audience with respect." 
Flansburgh sees their songs 
as complicated because of the awk-
ward mix of emotions. Their lyrics 
are filled with obscure references 
that are somewhat sobering, while 
the music come right out of a Loony 
Tunes cartoon: It can definitely be 
confusing at times. Maybe that's 
because their influ~nces are as 
scrambled as the music they pro-
duce. Flansburgh credits the Breed-
PRIVATE BATH 
WITH EVERY 
BEDROOM 
UNIVERSITY 
TERRACE 
AT ORLANDO 
Cre::f. :; :;.;'.. e:eri oeciroom has its O'J/Yl pnvate bah. And they said!! COUI.::: ' oe con~ l)f 
s: ;ce1: r.m;s:rig1 Come see !or yourself Sale'S /Rental Center IS open l I 5 m -~ 0 m o; sail. 
:T 332-16!; ~oca'.ed llni'; Shoppes Shopping Center. ;),227 Un1v. Blvd ne~:! tc Kinko5. 
'-'===~= 
Wanted: 
Writers, 
artists, 
photographers, 
and poets 
Implosion: ·A Journal of 
the Bizarre and Eccen-
tric Is looking for 
offbeat submissions for 
Its SprJng, 1995 edition. 
There are no gufde-
lfnes, other than we 
are NOT looking for 
sappy love poems and 
the llke. This Is a 
journal of the bf zarre; 
keep this f n ml nd 
when submfttf ng . 
Include a SASE for a 
reply. Send to: Implo-
sion, 12243 University 
Blvd., Orlando, FL 
32817. Questions or 
need a sample Issue? 
I 407J 823-8054. 
ORAL REPRESE\ l\TIO.\S CA.\.\OT BE RELIED CPO.\ AS CORRECTLY STATl.\G REPRESE\ 1ATIO:\S OF THE 
DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESE\TATIO.\S. ~1AKE REFERE.\CE TO THE BROCHL'REA~D TO THE 
DOCU!E\TS REOlJRED BYSECTIO.\ 718.503. FLORIDASTATLTES. TO BEFCR,'\ISHED BY A DEVELOPER re 
------------------------' ABL'YERORLESSEE. 
" 
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Small Factory 
klckln' the vibes 
by JIM MARTIN 
Staff writer 
Ain't nothin' small about 
this factory, other than the num-
ber of band members and the 
amount of respect the media has 
given them. 
Small Factory are a progres-
sive virtuoso out of Providence 
Rhode Island. Moods range from 
tired hazy acoustic numbers to 
blow-the-roof-off electrics. Per-
haps Small Factory's greatest as-
set is drummer Pheobe 
Summersquash. Between her 
complete and compact drumming 
and her girlish accent vocals, she 
adds both femininity and an an-
gelic halo that swirls around David 
Auchenbach's sincere singing. 
A defining moment for 
Small Factory comes in the first 
four songs off their latest release 
on Vernon Yard, For If You Can-
en 
0 
<{ 
J: 
() 
not Fly. The first two songs are a 
turbo-filled ride down broken re-
lationship lane. The first song, 
"The Last Time That We Talked" 
starts out, "The last time that I 
spoke to you, I said some really 
mean things, that I didn't mean, 
but I felt better ... The last time you 
said it was fixed, but I was still 
getting f***ed." After the nitrous 
filled "Expiration Date," two 
slower acoustic songs follow. "Hi 
Howard, I'm Back" is one of those 
hazy.cuts, and it is followed by the 
bittersweet "Sensible." 
It has been said that this is 
the band to see live. "See them 
live or wallow in regret forever" 
· is how I fieard it. I missed them 
when they played Downtown fazz 
and Blues last time, and I have in 
fact regretted it. I plan to redeem. 
myself and bask in the glow of 
melody Small Factory manufac-
tures one day. 
As he read the headline in horror, Larry knew that now 
he'd HAVE to take Bertha to the prom. 
©. 
TELL YOUR LANDLORD 
TO KISS YOUR 
BUTT 
UNIVERSITY 
TERRACE 
AT ORLANDO 
::c !1ee:i ::: te r".:fo' BUT-T. a::er hearing about our EW Umvers!\ Terrace s'u.:1e'.1~ c·0d'Jo. 
"'.iJ", ~· .)e:·:s beco:r.e o· erk exc:!ed \-hen expressing their true ieelmgs \"ere .::per..r::;: ir. 
A .. ::: .. s' so 1 s.: our Sales R~:;;al Ce'1ler !Ouay i.ocated Urur Shoppes Shopp.ng Cemer. 
·:.11,:r · ··111· B:·.c next !o K.n ·o s Ope:i ! · am to 5 pm. or ca!h-10~ 382-~61 I. 
OR.\L REPRESE\ l\TIO\S CA:\:\OT BE RELIED CPO:\ .\S CORREffiY SI .\Tl\G REPRESE\1-\110:\S OF THE 
DE\UOPER. FOR CORRECTREPRESE\T..\TIO\S. ~!AKE REFERE:\CETO THE B~OCHLfil:.\.\'DTOTHE 
I:XXDIE\1S REOCIREDBYSECTIO:\ I .503. FLORIDASTATL 1ES.TO BE FL'R\JSHEDBI ..\DEVELOPER TO 
A BL'I 'ER OR LESSEE. 
Afternoon Operato~ 
· ·Needed!! 
REQUIREMENTS: 
• Full time UCF student 
• Must have at least one full year of school left 
• Preferably an R!fV· or Communications major 
• Mtist submit -a ~emo tape on cassette 
• Must submit a resume 
• Please, no phone calls 
• Must have FCC Operators Permit and appropriate 
radio experience 
• Must be ayailable from 3~ 7pm, ·Mond(!y thru Friday 
Deadline March 31, 1995 
Address resume to: 
Af krnoon Operator 
WUCF-FM . 
P.O. Box 162199 
. OPlarrlo. FL 32816 
''Knights In Hawaii''. 
- , , t 
UCF KNIG.HTS VS. UH RAINBOWS 
"SPIRIT TRIP" -~ 
October 1 9~23, 1·995 
(Depart Hawaii on 23rd, Arrive in Orlando on 24th) 
Support your UCF GOLDEN KNIGHTS & 
Spend Four clays & "Knights" on . 
Waikiki Beach . . · · · 
$697.00 for UCF Students 
$747.00 for Non-Students 
(Price includes -Air Transportation, Aif port Transfers, 
Lodging w / 6 per Con.do unit and Game Ticket) 
Other Lodging options Available 
$60.00 Refundable Deposit 
. _ Due By: March 3, 199~ 
(Prices are subiect to change for deposits not received 
by March 3, 1995, based on availability of Air 
transportation and lodging) 
Balance Due: 
September 1, 1 99 5 
Payment Plans are Available 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 823-261 1 
A CAB:::: 
~ UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD 
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Student Bargains Orlando's bench proves to be Magic in comeback 
Save more. It's been rented before. 
Sleeper & Chair Sets ......... from $199.99 
5-Pc. Dinette Sets .............. from $99.99 
3-Pc. Occational Tables ..... from $59.99 
Full Bed Sets ...................... from $59.99 
Hurry in to Cort and save 30-70% on pre-leased, brand name 
furniture. We sell for less; so you can't afford to miss these savings. 
1920 Semoran Boulevard 
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm 
Sat. 10am-5pm 
-.-COKll- ~ 
, . FURNITURE RENTAL 
... ·CLEARANCE CENTER 
A~S DAY DAY & EVENING CRUISE 'N STAY 
B CRUISES PARTY CRUISES PROGRAMs 
F!9999 Fro~2999 · ro~9999 
WINTER'95 
DISCOVERY CRUISE LINE. 
f ToMikEddiEs AvEl & EvENTs CooRdiNATOR PHONE (407} 644-7757 Toll FREE 1-800-~92-82~ -
DO YOU 
SUFFER 
·FROM 
• (COLLEGE CRASH SYNDROME) 
Has burning the mi~ght oil zapped your GAS to the college marketplace, it's become 
energy? Are you pooped out from all that ' quite the rage among students everywhere. But 
studying? Have all those great week- don't just take our word fat it. Take one 
ends started ~atching up with you? or two pills for yourself and you'll 
Are all the extracurriculars of college quickly see why so-many students are 
life draining your tank? Do you feel becoming Gas Fanatics. 
like you're always running out of So for an energy buzz you won't 
gas? forget... UP YOUR GAS today! Find 
Well then dudes ... it's time to out why some gas can actually be 
UP YOUR GAS®! You read it right. good for you. 
UP YOUR GAS. It's the zany, new UP YOUR GAS is available at GNC, 
energy pill with the outrageous and Nature Food Centers, Payless Drugs, 
unforgettable name. Gas is perfect Osco Drugs, Sav-On Drugs and 
for the midday droops, the class- Albertson's, as well as many other 
room slumps, athletic events, late pharmacies and health food stores. 
night studying or just about anytime If not available in your area, call 
you need to rev your engine. ,, : 1-800-537-7671. (30's for $9.95; 60's for 
-~=--~1-CYPRODUCT! 
enough time to prompt Scottie 
Pippen to call a time out, even 
though Kukoc got out and was 
driving to the basket. 
"We were very lucky to get 
the time out called by Pippen," 
Hardaway said. 
After the time out, the Bulls 
inbounded the ball to Kukoc, but 
he lost control of it. Then Nick 
Anderson hit the ball, and out of 
nowhere Penny appeared. 
"Nick hit the ball, and I went 
for it," Hardaway added. 
" [Hardaway] was off to the 
races after I tipped the ball from 
behind [Kukoc]. I knew he would 
dunk it," Anderson commented. 
The Magic then went ahead 
105-103, which was the eventual 
final score. 
The win was a confidence 
booster for the Magic, who will 
· face their Eastern Conference ri-
vals, the New York Knicks, this 
Tuesday in the 0-rena. Fortu-
nately for the Magic, big man 
Shaq will return, along with 
Horace Grant. 
"B.ring on the Knicks. 
They're coming to our hou$e, and 
watch out, because the Shaq is 
going to be hungry," Anderson 
predicted. 
TAAC Tournament action heats up 
this Thursday at the UCF Arena 
MOMENTUM, from page 12 
Mercer. 
"Winning on the road 
[against Florida Atlantic] gave us 
confidence," Butts said. 
The Golden Knights finish 
the season at 11-15, and 7-9 in the 
TAAC.But, more importantly, the 
Golden Knights finished the sea-
son with a couple TAAC victories 
and a lot of momentum. 
The conference tournament 
begins Thursday. UCF will play 
Southeastern Louisiana at 9 p.m. 
on Thursday. 
UCF will again be seeking 
to avenge a home Joss. The first 
meeting devastated the Golden' 
Knights as they lost the game on a 
last second tip-in after blowing an 
18-point lead. 
"Big time revenge," Butts 
said about the first round match~ 
up. "They h~ve a lot of good ath-
letes an~ basketball players, but 
we owe them something. We're ·· 
t~ best team in the·TAAC." 
Ready To 
Reshape your World? 
Let Body Wise Help! 
Lost 20 Pounds! 
·"Since starting the Body Wise Reshape System last fall, I've had 
tremendous results. I've lost 20 pounds of scale weight and 
at least two dress sizes! The best part is the fantastic way I feel. 
Thank you Body Wise!" 
Hillary Philbrick - - UCF Student 
Reshape Your Future! 
The Body Wise Reshape S ystern is designed for weight 
management and health enhancement -- all without drugs, 
deprivation or denial. Through the dynamic and powerful 
Body Wise educational video and nutritional supplements, 
you will have the opportunity to learn the techniques of 
personal empowerment that focus on restoring and maintain-
ing your body's vitality 
For Information 
Call: 407-282-0686 
~odtf I~~. INC. 
• 
.. 
., 
.... 
• 
• 
UCF's point guard does the right thing 
by JASON SWANCEY 
Sports editor 
UCF senior point guard Patrick 
Butts does the right thing, simply be-
causeit' s the rightthing. Whetheritbe 
his unselfish play on the court or the 
guidance he lends young players off 
the court, Butts' attitude remains a 
constant. Spike Lee made the movie, 
but Patrick Butts lives by it 
''I live my life simply, no com-
plications. I just want to be a goof 
person and friend to not only the play-
ers but to everyone I meet," Butts said. 
Theexplosive6-1, 165-pound 
guaro came to UCF after he played 
two seasons at Western Kentucky 
University. As a Hilltopper, he started 
both his freshman and sophomore 
seasons. But it was a game against 
UCF in which Butts hit the winning 
three-point bucket that planted the 
transfer seed in his mind. 
''I came to Orlando and liked 
the arena, the weather and everything 
about the school and the city," Butts 
said. 
During the off season some 
assistant coaching changes were made 
atWKU.Buttsandafewotherplayers 
didn't get along with the coaches so 
they decided to leave. 
The Hilltoppers' loss was a 
definite gain for the Golden Knights. 
In his junior season, Butts went on to 
play in 28 games and start 20. He was 
also fourth on the team in scoring with 
a 10.4 ppg average and second on the 
team with 2.8 assists per game. 
''He's going to have to lead the 
team," said head coach Kirk Speraw. 
''He's like our quarterback on the 
floor." 
Butts however sees himself as 
moreof anassistantcoachohthefloor, 
who can hopefully bring his team 
back to the NCAA Tournament once 
again. 
"I like to force the action up 
the floor and look 
for opportunities," 
Butts said. 
The native of 
Milledgeville, Ga., 
won't have to look 
for opportunities in 
life, becausewithhis 
mindsetandattitude, 
they'll come look-
ing for him. He's set 
to graduate in May 
with a degree in in-
terpersonal commu-
nications and a mi-
nor in psychology. 
In ·high school, he 
earned Scholastic 
All-Americahonors 
and was even fea-
tured on ESPN for 
his work in theclass-
room, and not much 
has changed for the 
bright "floor gen- photo/SOLARES 
Patrick Butts has a take-charge attitude. 
eral." 
''I put school first because I 
know that someday the air is going to 
come out of the ball, and when it does, 
I want to have something to fall back 
on," said the point guard. 
· HestillhasNBA,oratleastpro, 
aspirations, and much like his favorite 
NBA player, Anfernee Hardaway, he 
hopes that his aggressive style of play 
will help get him there. He likens 
·himselfto Kevin Johnson of the Phoe-
family, just living a 
simple life," said Butts. "Knowing 
that I always di~ the best I could and 
always treated everyone with the re-
spect they deserved." 
Butts dishes out more moral 
·lessons than he does assists. There's 
no question life will have its fair share 
of ups and downs for Butts, but the 
heady young man doesn't have to get 
burned by a flame to know how hot it 
nix Suns because of their similar style is. 
of play. ''I've made my own mistakes, 
but I've also been able to learn from "We both create opportunities, 
and he's very good in the open floor," 
said the scrappy senior. 
Butts will never m~e a rap 
album or anytime soon be endorsing 
soft drinks for millions of dollars. But 
for him that's not only fine, it's pre-
ferred. Hedoesn 'thave to have money 
or fame for happiness. Only a clear 
conscience is necessary. 
''I hope to have a wife and 
other people's mistakes even more," 
Butts said. ''Iflseeotherpooplemak-
ing mistakes, then I know what not to 
do and when not to do it." 
Whether it be a mansion or a 
small house with a white picket fence, 
whether it be the NBA or the CBA, 
Patrick Butts will be happy and so will 
any person who takes the time to get to 
know him. 
Men's tennis shuts out Jacksonville 7-0 last week 
byDENISEVANLANDUYT 
Staff writer 
On the road in Tallahassee 
this past weekend, the men's tennis 
team took on both the University of 
Jacksonville and Florida State. 
The Golden Knights blanked 
Jacksonville 7-0 Friday. Jackson-
ville proved to be no match for the 
overpowering Golden Knights, who 
gave up only one set on their way to 
a decisive victory. 
However, in their first outing 
against Florida State, the Golden 
Knights were unable to come up 
with a victory or anything that even 
resembled one. 
Although the matches were 
close, they were handily defeated 
6-1. 
Patrick Segfeldt and Jiri 
Novak were able to keep their unde-
feated record alive with an 8-3 win 
at number three doubles. 
The other impr~sive perfor-
mance for the Golden Knights came 
from freshmanJonathonFeistmann. 
Playing number three singles, 
Feistmann downed his opponent 6-
2, 3-6 and 7-5. 
"They had a good showing, 
and I'm very pleased with their per-
formance," coach Gail Falkenberg 
said of the team's first run in with 
the' oles. 
With the talent and depth that 
defines the-team, coach Falkenberg 
Rec Services 
is convinced that the men are ca-
p~le of competing on the same 
level with schools such as Florida 
State. 
The Golden Knights have 
been building up strength over the 
past four years and are on their way 
to becoming a powerful force to 
reckon with on the collegiate circuit 
for years to come. The men are now 
4-2 on the season. 
Today, the Golden Knights 
will take on Western Michigan. On 
Thursday, both the men and the 
women will take on the T AAC com-
petition, the Co1lege of Charleston. 
On Saturday, both will face 
national1y ranked Florida Interna-
tional University. 
An. 
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We're looking for opinion columnists. Write for us. 
823-8054 • 
Resumes I 
We Won! To Dul Our Talenls To Work for You! 
first impressions are lasting impressions ... We use our Morke~ing, 
Communication, and Advertising talents to help you be your best 
on paper so you get the chance to be your best in person! 
We Wrile All l4pes Of Resumes: 
Student Professional 
New Graduate Career Change 
Call ToJ~ for A free Quole: 
Ue ~arner Group 
(407) 332-0953 
S;§~H 
CENTER 
Special Services A val/able 
Facials I Mini Facials 
4 Layer Masque 
Light Chemical Peels 
Glycolic Acid Facials 
Acne Treatments 
Discoloration - brown spots 
Sun.Damage 
Pre & Post Operative 
Ethnic Skin Care 
Hair Removal 
(407) 830-5051 
1 Block East of the Altamonte Mall 
Altamonte Medical Center, 106 Boston Avenue 
J\CWN 
UEWll 
TAX SERVICE 
USE OF YOUR · 
TAX REFUND 
IN 3 DAYS* 
• FREE ELECTRONIC Call for Price Quote 
FILING WITH PAID and Nearest Location 
PREPARATION 81/JIWDI 
• ~~L;RcE~':"~~~~:ED jll&i/:tllf#/ 
249-2242 
(ACROSS EROM UCF) 
UNIVERSITY SHOPPES 
12295 UNIVERSITY BLVD. 
(BY JACKSON HOLE) 
*REFUND ANTICIPATION LOAN AVAILABLE r-----------------1 0 OFF sl3v~C/rs ', % FACULTY AND I STAFF 
I JACKSO HE TT TAX SERV CE 
W TH PAID PREPARAT 0 
----------------
find one. But if •ou're a nu s~ 
The recreational services' . 
deadline for racquetball 
singles is March 2. So don't 
miss the intramural boat 
once again. Hop on board 
and join the 11 cool" Rec. 
ing stu ent : o wants t o be · 
command of our o ' career. consider 
·our level of e-"'per' ence. As 
rm • officer, you11 command e 
ou deserve. nd ~;· h e =31 ed. 
rmy can offe -a 5000 
si g allow;m.ces a 4 
Services club, and tell them 
that Jason sent you. 
a comperen . ofessiona , gi,·e •our ow 
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Last Friday night, a Diesel ran 
rampant through the 0-rena 
Orlando Magic center 
Shaquille O'Neal tried out some of 
his patented Shaq Fu moves against 
Boston Celtic center Eric Montross. 
Shaq had complained to the refs early 
in the game that Montross is a cheap 
shot artist, and after watching 
Montross elbow Magic players in the 
head with no help from the refs, Shaq 
took matters into his own hands and 
gave Montross a Steven Segal-like 
throat chop. Shaq was, of course, 
ejected, but the Magic still went on to 
win big. 
Shaq's kung-fu exhibition. 
earned him a one-game suspension 
for Sunday's game against the Chi-
cago Bulls. On Sunday, the Magic 
were without the Diesel, Horace Grant 
and Brian Shaw were out with bac~ 
problems, and to make matters worse, 
Donald Royal left early in the game 
with an ankle sprain. However, Or-
lando managed to pull out a close win 
over the Bulls, led by Penny 
Hardaway's career-high 39 points. 
Although the Magic are win-
ning at home, they have lost five of 
their last six on the road to less than 
stellarteams. TheMagicnexttakeon 
the New York Knicks Tuesday night 
at the 0-rena 
After a season of high expec-
tations and plenty of ups and downs, 
the UCF men's basketball team pol-
ished off the regular season Saturday 
with a win over Mercer on the roact. 
The Golden Knights will be off until 
March 2-4 when they will play host 
to the T AACToumamentatthe UCF 
arena. UCF will be seeded fourth in 
the tournament. The winner will get 
an automatic bid into the 64 team 
field of the NCAA Tournament. 
. The baseball strike continu~. 
Will there be replacement players or 
not? Will there be a season or not? 
Who cares? 
Evander.Holyfield won a split 
decision Friday to lift his medical 
suspension. Although the Nevada 
State Athletic Commission lifted the 
suspension, they did not grant him 
licensingtofightinNevada.Holyfield 
is free to seek licensing in any state 
that he chooses, which will probably 
be New Jersey. Holyfield has a fight 
scheduled for May 20 in Atlantic 
City againstRay Mercer, Holyfield' s 
first return to the ring since the dis-
covery of his heart problem after 
losing to Michael Moorer last April. 
Also in boxing news, WBC 
super middleweight champion Nigel 
BennknockedoutGeraldMcCiellan 
in the tenth round of their fight at 
London arena to retain his title. 
McClellan was taken to the hospital 
after the fight and had surgery to 
remove a blood dot in his brain. 
McClellan is in critical condition, 
and doctors give him a 50/50 chance 
of surviving. 
First, he lost his hair, and now 
Andre Aggasi lost his first match of 
the year to Peter Enquist Sunday 
Enquist captured the US Indoor 
ChampionshipS by overcoming a 6-
0 deficit to beat Michael Chan . 
UCF, led by Ochiel Swaby's 36.points, downs Mercer 
D Golden Knights 
head into TAAC 
Tournament with 
momentum; they're 
set to face SLU in 
the opener. 
by l\1IKE WHITE 
Staff writer 
Ochiel Swaby scored a ca-
reer-high 36 points Saturday night, 
as UCF beat Mercer 92-90 in the 
final game of the regular seas~n. 
The road win evens out the 
Golden Knights' overtime loss to 
the Bears at the UCF Arena earlier 
this season. 
"We're playing good bas-
ketball," point guard Patrick Butts 
said. "Playing Mercer on the road 
was a challenge. It was revenge." 
UCF led for most of the con-
test, but Mercer put up a good 
fight. The Golden Knights did not 
put the game away until the clos-
ing moments .. They Jed at halftime 
48-38. 
"We were the aggressor," 
Butts said. "We set the tone early 
and kept Mercer out of the.game 
until the second half." 
Swaby had 11 rebounds to 
. go with his 36 points. Prior to. the 
game, Coach Kirk Speraw told 
Swaby he needed to make a con-
certed effort on the boards. 
"Mercer killed us on the 
boards in the first game," Swaby 
said. 
This time around, the 
Golden Knights took the.rebound-
ing edge 37-30. Center Chuck 
Roberts snagged 7 boards. 
UCF's offense shot 60 per-
cent from the field, continuing the 
improvement it has shown in re-
cent weeks. 
Swaby contributed most of 
the points, but did receive help 
from J?utts, who scored 14 points 
and handed out four assists. 
Swaby's performance 
comes just two games after one of 
his poorer outings of the season. 
Against the College of 
Charleston, Swaby scored only 
six points, far below his season 
average. Swaby appears to be in 
prime form once again as the 
TAAC tournament draws near. 
"My teammates were look-
ing for me," Swaby said. "They 
saw that I was hot. They set screens 
and made picks so that I could get 
shots off." 
UCF beat Florida Atlantic · 
Wednesday night -in a non- con-
ference game. 
Butts said that game gave 
the Golden Knights a momentum 
boost that they fed off of against 
see MOMENTUM, page 11 
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Ochiel Swaby is ready for revenge in the TAAC Tournament. 
Penny slams the Bulls with a last second dunk 
D Despite being with-
out three starters and 
their backup point 
guard, the Magic still 
win, 105--103. 
by ARMANDO.SOLARES · Magic center Shaquille ation like this one." Rollins said. 
Photo editor O' Neal was suspe_nded for "We must maintain this level of 
Despite missing tw~ key 
starters, the Orlando Magic puHed 
off a last-minute victory over the 
Chicago Bulls Sunday night, 105-
103 . . 
photo/SOLARES 
With one second remaining, Penny Hardaway slams the final 
nail in the Bulls' coffin. 
Sunday's game and fined $5,000 play, because we have some tough 
because he struck Boston Celtics' opponents coming up." 
center Eric Montross, five min- The game was close 
utes into last Friday's game. throughout, withtheleadexchang-
Horace Grant, the second leading ing hands occasionally, mostly in 
rebounder on the team, was out the first half. At the half, however, 
for his second straight game due . the Chicago Bulls were ahead with 
to back spasm. the score, 53-50. 
The Magic's bench stepped The third quarter began with 
up to the challenge Sunday, along a five-point run, extending the 
with Penny Hardaway, who had a Bulls' lead to eight. After a bad . 
career high 39 points and a last- pass, the Bulls lost the ball, and 
second slam dunk to give the the Magic responded with a 
Magic the victory. Hardaway lay~up. Later Dennis 
"I knew what I had to do Scott added two points to cut the 
tod~y. I had to ·step up and take Bulls' lead in haif. The third quar-
charge. With Donald [Royal] go- ter remained close. Although the 
ing out in the first quarter, I knew Bulls' lead was as high as 13, the 
it would be tough, but I was ready. Magic managed to cut it down to 
· This team showed a lot of heart seven to begin the final quarter. 
and a desire to win," Hardaway The Bulls maintained their 
said. lead throughout the fourth period, 
The win was a great confi- but the Magic were not about to 
dence booster for the Magic, be- accept defeat on their home. turf. 
cause it showed their depth and Withtheirhometowncrowdcheer-
unwillingness to give up. Unfor- ingandurgingtbemon,theMagic 
tunately for the Magic, another were not going to be denied. 
starter, Donald Royal, went down Dennis Scott ignited the 
with a sprained ankle early in the Magic' s fourth quarter comeback, 
first quarter. This increased the with 11 points in the quarter, in-
involvement of the bench during eluding two key foul shots to tie 
the game, allowing even rookie the game at 103 with 27 seconds 
Brooks Thompson a chance to see remaining on the clock. 
some time. "I feel this game showed 
Tree Rollins, starting for the how deep this team really is and 
suspended O'Neal, had a season- how committed to winning we 
high 10 rebounds along with four are," Scott said. 
pbints and three of the Magic's · After the tie, the Bulls drove 
seven blocks. Rollins also played down again threatening to score, 
a season-high 39 minutes. He but Toni Kukoc was double-
hadn't played over 30 minutes in teamed and, for a split-second 
a game since 1991. seemed, in trouble. That was 
"I've been working hard on 
conditioning, preparing for a situ- see MAGIC BENCH, page 11 
' 
